Human mortality in organophosphate poisonings.
We reviewed 130 admissions of organophosphate poisoning and analyzed the causes of death. Fenitrothion, malathion, dichlorvos, trichlorfon and fenitrothion/malathion were the most frequent chemicals involved. Mortality was 25% (32/130); delay in discovery and transport (18 cases), insufficient respiratory management (8 cases), and severe underlying or co-existing diseases (6 cases) were noted in the lethalities. Insufficient respiratory management consisted of delay in endotracheal intubation (5 cases) and failure in weaning (3 cases). About 3/4 of the severely serum cholinesterase-depressed cases needed ventilators. This suggests that better respiratory management would improve the outcome of organophosphate poisonings. Close observation of the clinical symptoms is essential, and detection of changes in serum cholinesterase may be helpful.